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Good Shoes

That's the kind we handle. The best of Leathei and the Nobbiest
StvU's from two celebrated makers
Silt KICUEKIK ^VcT &%- SB.50 . 4.00

5 The Car Stops at
GOLDSTEIN & MIQBL'S
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Everything You Wear Will be Found There a1 bower
Prices than Elsewhere.

Matthews Bros.
Tell the Truth Clothiers,"
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Money's Worth or Money Back.

all lovers of finished art in these tits of a modern gymnasium.
training track- with the classic
departments.
And inasmuch as the very addition that will make it fa
mous.
The college feels that they have important move on foot to estab500 tickets musl be sold to
in these teachers s >me artists lish the Olympic games on the
college campus requires a good- make it a success. Will you buy
of whom they may well feel
proud and whose addition to Wa- ly sum in its beg'nning, th< se one?
BY FACULTIES OF IWUSIC and ORATORY
co musical circles is and should faculties have very graciously ! Single admission is 50 cents,
if you can't
be appreciated. Their opening consented to allow the proceeds lour for $1.00.
Proceeds to put up Campus for an Open Jcital this session was judged of the recitals go to this enter- come to all get a course tiekel
Air Gymnasium and Reproducanyhow, and save money on it.
hjy those who heard it to be one prise.
Those
who
wish
to
see
the
Uniing Olympic Gamss.
ft the most finished ever heard
You can get tickets at Waco
take a large long step
in Waco. Prof. Schimmelpfen- versity
forward, one that "will make it; Drug and Stationery Co.. or at
HELD INT. C.U. CHAPEL.
nig has already become known cnown all over the land, will be the University chapel.
to many as an unusually sympa
Nov. 21. Piano Recital, Mr.
Prof. Schimmelpfennig opens
glad to support this part of the
thetic performer. Prof. Par
Schemmelpfennig.
enterprise. And we trust thai the course with a Piano recital.
menter has been before the Wa
Dec. it Violin Recital, Mr. Par- co public only once, but he then thai pan ens of music and elocu- Friday, Nov. 21, a: 8:30 p. rn., in
tion will not overlook the oppor- the chapel.
menter.
captivated every one's admiraJan. 80, Reading, Miss McClintic. tion by the sweet quality of the tunity of enjoying some of the
Be sure to go out to-night and
best and highest class entertain- vote for the amendment to the
Fob. 12, Voice Recital, Mrs. In- tones he brought from his violin.
ments Waco has afforded.
constitution of our
athletic
Mrs. [ngallsis already known in
galls.
,w<
' grounds.
Course Ticket,
.
One Dollar. Waco as a superior artist. Miss
NOTES.
1
()n sal" at Waco Drug '& Sta- McClintic has easily demonstraI Borrow a dollar and get a
ted
her
ability
no1
only
as
a
Do
you
like
clean
athletics?
j|gtar courseticket. If you can't
tionery Co.
teacher of the charming art of Do you want to see one of Wa-1 borrow, gel the ticket anyhow
TO THE MUSICAL PEOPLE expression, but als > as a fin- co's schools take an advance
ished performer.
Her recital step that will make it known all R, B.TURNER M. D.
OP WACO.
will Ear surpass thai or many
over the country? Then help to j logician ano StttaCOtl.
readers who have visit ul Waco.
build the great Open Air Gym- Qffi(.(, 10a I South Fifth Street
The attention of Waco music
A series of r citals has been arBoth Phones
nasium and Olympic Stadium.
lovers is called to the course of
ranged that these artists may be This is to be built on a large Residence 609 North Lath St
recitals to be given soon by the
heard and enjoyed by the '
Phone 504
scale, to combine all the bene-1
Faculties of Music and Oratory
friends of the institution and by
0f Texas Christian University.
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SIMS & ELR1CK I
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school there should be three
hundred and fifty chapel seats
held down by an enthusiastic
Published Weekly at Texas
crowd of students this evening
Christian University.
\ hen Professor SchimmelpfenSTAKK
nig opens the course. We have
COLBY 1). H.W.I,
j
oi.lVK I. McCLINTIC ■
IMitors ! no uneasiness that the other two
BD. S. McKINNEY
)
hundred seats will not be occu]{ [ONES
For once in the history of
Local pied.
!•:. K. LAVENDER!
the institution let '-Tin-Can"
MARY TALIAFBRRO
Girls' Home
POCAHONTASCOCKRK .
and ''Paradise" alleys in the
Kfli.riou.- Activities hoys' dormitory be as still as the
WEST PARKER
Athletics
COLBY B. SMITH,
Manager. tomb; let the Girls' Home be deED. S. MCKINNEY,
serted, and with all College
Published
I y atW
Heights repair to the chapel for
the initiary entertainment in this
Su b>c ription I 'lire
BOo, a Year,
course, a real step toward our
artistic development—and Olym
Gymnastics!'' What asj)ell-word
pic Games.
to conjure up smiles and tears.'"
Smiles because we are soon to
have gymnastics <>f every de- Seeps of the Olympic Proj: ree and order, both indoor and
ect.
outdoor: tears partly because
we've been without such accomOne of the liveliest athletic
modations for so long, but chief- contests ever witnessed on our
ly tears of joy.
campus will be several years
However'tis nol our purpose hence when some students see
to speak of matters gymnastic, the big open air gymnasium
only in connection with the ac- complete and glorious, and begin
companying thou-1,!! of good to kick themselves around the
things mere artistic. The Skiff I length of the stadium because
has mentioned more than once i they had no part in obtaining it.
the series of four entertainWhat will this thing include,
ments to be given by the mem- some are asking. Well there
bers of the faculty of the special are three well defined lines to be
departments, Professors Bchim- to be comprehended.
m< I
I Pa rmenter, Miss
First, that class of events
McClintic and
Mrs, Ing'alls. known as out of door sports.
Something too has been said of running, hurdles, jumping, putthe generosit y of these artists ting shot, pole vaulting, etc.
in giving of their time and labor The boys in most ordinary colthat our dream of an outdoor leges get out in a haphazzard
gymnasium might be realized. way and jump and run a little.
Nor does this sheet need tomention Any boy can do this anywhere,
high order and true worth and occasionally a boy turns up
of these entertainments -this who can do one or the other of
goes withoul saying. Therefore these things unusually well.
the one thing feft for us to do is
So sometimes we have a field
to appei ' to the students, faculty contest. But this is generally
and friends of Texas Christian i very irregular, imperfect and
University, for their unanimous extends to a very few. The big
supportand patronage.
universities have equipment for
There are times when one can these events. Tracks you can
ord to miss an occasional en-[run on; piles to vault with, aud
tertainment given at T. C. U. somebody to show you how to
There are times when it is real, do it. not like a clodhopper, but
economy to stay away. There I like an athlete. There is all the
are times when stress of work difference in the world between
is an excellent excuse for a j untutored play and trained athseeming lack of interest. Bui letics. And in the latter not onthisU not such a time. The stu-rly the expert can make records
dent who not only fails to pro i but every boy can learn not sim
vide himself with a course ticket, | ply to play but to do his best
but further does not encourage and do it scientifically. What
the i i ertaking with hi- whole the best universities have we insoul ami ei srgy is guilty of a ! tend to get.
grave breach of college ethics,
Second. Indoor Sports, includand a still more baneful loss to ing kicks, jumps, runs etc.. that
himself in culture and artisti< can be held in doors, but espetraining. The value of Classic cially, work on apparatus, such
music and literature, well inter- as horizontal bar. parallel bars,
preted, cannot be overestimated. Hying rings, travelling rings etc.
If there are three hundred Also, Indiau clubs, dumb bells,
and fifty undergraduates in this bar bells, and similar drills.

THE SKIFF.

JL

This kind of exercise requires a
more finished grade of work. It
is not designed to make circus
performers but to develop the
powers, agility, grace, etc,, of
the body. I cannot here discuss its value. Suffice it to say
it is considered an essential department of all leading schools
that can afford complete equipments; and attendance on it is
generally compulsory.
Here is the point aboul h to
us. The "Gym" which affords
indoor sports is usually a building costing not less than $5,000
or $10,000. The major part of
of this expense is in the erei tion
of the building itself, the cost of
equipment is small comparatively. Now. we haven't $10,000 for
another building.
hit whal we
have is a delightful sunny climate which during '! i greater
portion of the year affords a
place for exercise, bettei than
any building for it is in the open
invigorating air and sunshine
So we will dispense with the
building and spend our money
for the apparatus and almost rival the best of gyms.
Third, the classic feature of
the ancient Olympic games.
These games were the forces of

that athletic spirit which made
Grecians the physical models of
all times. And their athletics
were, clean, noble, uplifting
The ancients have not only "said
all the good things," they have
done many things we may well
copy. Besides these games are
classic. They belong to that
charming world of ancient great
ness which is the exclusive j fop
ei iy of college people ami \. 1thoul an acqi aintnru e with >. I.ich
no man is an educated person.
The University is the place for
them to he revived. But the
detailed events in these games
cannot be enumerated now.
Some can'1 be reproduced but
many can and they will add a
delightful charm, a refined air, a
spirit of cull are and a historical
value to our athletics that will
make them famous.
Boys, we are Qot out for small
game, nor are we on a loose trail.
Load your guns heavily and
forge straight a In ad.
This being a special editon in
the interest of the Olympic
Game Concerts, The Skiff comes
out a day ahead of time this
we< i

Texas Christian University
Located at Waco, Texas.

A high grade institution for both sexes.
schools are organized:

Seven distinct

Add Ran College of Artsand Sciences
College of Music
College of the Bible
School of Oiatory
College of Business
School of Art
Preparatory School
Commodious buildings. Kour Classical, four Scientific and two Ministerial
courses are offered. Elective cot
i any varii tj
Excellem advanta&< - in
Music. Art and oratory. A thorough Commercial cours* is offered and very
superior advantages
lusic, ArtandCratory Strong faculty
Well equipped recitation rooms and libraries (Hie of the finest educational
plants in the West. Expenses exceedinglj moderate. Send for catalog to

PRES. E. V. ZOuLRRS, Texas Christian University, Olaeo, Texas.

Ube palace fifoeat anb <Srocciv> Co.,
H. W. HARRIS. Mgr.

College Heights.

All Kinds of Fresh meats, Fish. Oysters, Groceries,
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Ji:il^^?jij^sJ^
Sunday morning.
S. W. FHONE 271.
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SPECIAL [NDUCEMENTS IX LADIES' AN J
GENTS' WATCHES FOE Tills MONTH ONLY

407 AUSTIN AVE.
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I AM
THE
MAN
BUSINESS" EDUCATION nmrns

TO GIVE YOU
THE BEST

BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY TYPEWRITING

Best Methods. Best Building. Best Teachers.

SEND r*0B HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATAlOOtlt

Toby s Business
""'(H^vxiCr
Waco, Texas
UP«M *>*>. p*m» |I joby,'s |nst|.(ute ofCollege,
Account$i New Yor(( CJty

We Do Not
TT w ISKJ i ^\j%.

"u'ach

r<)r littlc or

nothing" "guarantee positions" pay "Kail
jnmimerabK. fj^g themes employed by

Koiul lart. or reW)rt to tl]e

the "MI called" Buaineaa Collegea

We

1

DO

Give

TIIH M()ST
HONEST. THOROt'CH. ADVANCED and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS hDi'CAT.UN to be had in the UNITED STATES.

Take unto yourself the wis- sively. Whatever effects your
dom of one of the master minds life is of interest even in college.
of the century. The great Cecil For you are not only a student An- tin- starting Salaries of two graduates last week Some of our old graduatea ara
$250 a month. Hut they got wide-awake years ago and took our course. Don't
Rhodes wished to select as bene- hut a man. And you will not be drawing
lose your head, but attend Hill's Business college and get a position thai pays well from
tiiciaries of the Oxford Scholar- a better or a different kind of the beginning and affords opportunities for rising in ' lu world What we can't do foi
you can't be done by any other .school. Our teachers are noted tor energy and ability
ships those men who could be of man after awhile from the kind Three months with us means more than a life time with some othi i because we shoot
straight and hit hard. Write for our offer and we will tell you a story that means some
the greatest good to the world ; of student you are now.
thing. 1'or fine catalogue, address
and to progress. In defining | Let us have live, public spirR. H. HILL, Pres., Waco, Texas.
the characteristics of the men to ited, students Your tutelage is
be chosen it was expected that not all you get from this college,
he would require good scholar- • your tuition is not all you give,
ship and high character. It is ■ It's widest, strongest growth is
not surprising since he was a for you to cherish,
H.
Carries a fine assortment of Woolens for up to date Suits and Trousman up with the times and ahead.
ers. If you want Clothing math 10 order it will pay you to look at
his good.s and get his prices. Cleaning. Dying and Repairing 1
that he required "fondness for Purple and White Defeated
Specialty. All work done in Waco.
and success in out of door
by fl. and (V.
sports," But it is at least very
There were giants in those
striking and certainly very sug- days, but wo were not as grass
gestive that he required that the hoppers in their sight. They
is in, and should be for Waco. Help those who
help you. Think and investigate. We should
beneficiary must have exhibit- .fought for what they got. They
know
and recognize our friends. A hint to to the
ed during his school days in- out weighed us. and thereby
wise is sufficient.
stincts to lead and take interest hangs the tale,
in his schoolmates and in the I por the first time in four
WACO. TEXAS.
public enterprises and institu- years T. C. U. and A. & M. lined!
tions of school life. For he said Up for a gridiron struggle. The
such attributes will LiKeiy
likely in (iHy Was gloomy and a mist hung
after life guide him to esteem the over the grounds most of the By Dr. I.ufton, author of the great "Character Sketches", is the finest >vo>k and tht
seller we have ever published. This statement is amplj verified by tin splendid
performance of public duty as day. About '2:80 p. m. the sun biggest
record of our agents on this book in the season just closing. Their profits for the foui
past have ranged from $150 to $600, and many of them entered the canvass with
h' 1 ■:'-i>"
aim.
came out and the outlook for; months
out previous experience.
.oust have khufl u c, • ''"" tho i>\'iine was f It is tiot too early for any young man todecide now how he v. ill spend next vacation
othe best nroflt. The vital problem to every working, ambitious student is: " How
life well. How can a student prointsslag. The t-rowu was not! may
1 i.jiiu.a,,., ^.xrn, during vacations, funds foi another year at College?" "This
can be most forcefully answered by Mr. Ed S. McKinney of Texas Christian
who never takes any interest in extra large but was good consul question
University and also the foilowitig young men c'.'i;i v-lor University; B. K. Dancei |. T
society work, in match games, ering the weather. The A. & M. Abbott, F. K. Burkhalter, J. Walter Elder, 1. P.Xp' * " W. M, Potter, Ches A Smith
Taylor liagby, G. L. McCraner, F. L. Cargile, B.B. WiiuMuth a (', Nobles, A A. Mc
in general enterprises common team showed up well. They ] Caskell, F, II. Wood and others. Call atany time and let us snwa 1,,,.. :rpof Life
to all the student body, in any- have weight, training and sciTHE SOUTHWESTERN COHPANY, Publis^;:
tiling besides his selfish nature ence of the game. The field was
S. L. BENHAM, Mgr.
Chalmers Block,, Waco, Texas.
of studies how can he in after I very heavy and neither side
life take any interest in the pub-|couid make end gains of any
lie affairs of the world? And consequence. A. & M. showed
therefore what iuterest will the up extra well on their line bucks
world have in him? And espe- and their famous guards back
cially how can a student who can pjay was often used. DeWare
sit listless and seltish without was the star of the A. & Al.
any public or college spirit in 1 e<i 111. Captain Blake and quar
the midst of such needed, hope- terback Beilharz also did tine
ful, continuous improvement as work' and deserve special menT. C. U. is enjoying h'»w can he tion. The team is an honor to
ever become anything greater their school and to the state.
than a popcorn vender?
It is the best team that has
•/coil Rhodes was seer enough been seen in Waco for many
OF 402 AUSTIN ST,,
to discover that.the future man days and promises to be the best
Has sold and murdered the regular prices of
will be on the same order as the in the South before the season
present college boy. The stu- closes as It has improved
325 OVERCOATS in the last few days. He
greatly
in
the
last
few
weeks.
dent who takes no interest in
has advertised 725 overcoats foi sale at prices
T. C. U. played quick, fast.
the general enterprises of school
that no other merchant can do the same. andQi
clean, ball. Our line stood up
life will make tho slowest busi- well and our ends were strong,
hold his job. But here he comes with a stronger
ness man who lives in a rut on our backs were always in the
offer—that is to sell the balance of the
his own little corner and never thickest of the scrimmages and
notices public interests, never showed much improvement since
advertises, doesn't vote and our last game.
Shumate's punting was a feateven I; >s to dodge his taxes.
And nil his (MISFIT)
ure and not one was blocked.
Our team was in splendid physical condition and not a single
Did you ever stop to think substitute had to be put in. We
that while you are in college you have cause to be satisfied with
And good many other articles in the store, for
are living? That after each I the showing we made. As staless than 50 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR.
year's course you are a year old- ]tcd b?fo1^, the A & M. men have
.
.
.
.
, . [greatly improved in the last
The entiie stock must be sold out before loner.
er 111 tune, inexperience and iff | fhree ^woe&S and are stronger
Remember the place—it is at
real character? You go away tt0w than they have been at any
from "home" but not away from time this year. A. & M. played
yourself. You take your relig- ^lean ball and conducted themion, your politics, your habits selves as gentlemen and we hope
.f ,. . "
.,,
to have them as our guests
402 Austin Street
^
your growth all along with you. j every seaSQn from nQW on*
Your thought, then, should not] Scores stood 22 to0in favor of
be occupied with books exclu-A. & M.

$75 AND $60 A MONTH

MIKE. AUAM^
ms.4thst.
The Tailor
Acid-Ran

The Artesian Laundry.

HARP OF LIFE,

| Worse than Murdered

MAN

4DD OVERCOATS

Tailor ]Wade Suits, Coat and Vests, Pants

FRIEDMAN'S
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ADD-RAN.

LiOCALk AND PERSONA-. always receive from the Doctor a
The Add Ran Literary Sociecordial greeting.
ty was called to order last MonL. P. Bailey was home again] Sofi Freedman for
Tailor
day morning at the usual hour.
Saturday and Sunday.
made suits and overcoats.
Prompt Attention to all orders.
The program was of the best.
A number of the students at- j JJ tll0 weather permits Satur- The vocal talent of the society is
tended services in the city Sun- ,(,.iy aftern0on, the T. C. U. foot- fast coining to the front and in
day, as that was the day Bro. .J. ^ baU 0ioveu will descend from the a short time we hope to offer
Corner Austin Ave. and 6th St.
W. Marshall began the reviv^! Heights and fall like an avalanch to our members the best that We keep Stationery and a fine
at the Central Church.
I upon the denizens of the nether can be beard in this line. After line of Toilet and sundry items,
the program the society pro with a price that will be a.i inthe
Olympic region
Remember
ducement for you to trade K1 our
Qaj)es Entertainment tonight.
Happy Huligan, alias Chicken, ceeded to a business meeting.
corner.
alias
McKinney,
will
lead
the
SHIRLEY
Miss McClentic assisted by
rooters.
T.
C.
U.
expects
each
Miss Bettie Bush and L. P.
The music was superb. The
man
to
do
his
duty.
Play
ball,
413 Austin Ave.
Headquarters for
Bailev entertained her Sunday
Address, Current Events, Es
yell,
flaunt
the
purple
and
white.
Kodaks
and
Material
school class, Saturday evening
say and journal were good.
Sporting (roods
in the parlor of the Girl's Home. We must win.
Prof. P. H. Marshall's transla
And Cutlery
Freedman has sold 32f> over- tion from the German, belongs
The boys report an excellent
coats
the last few days. Is'nt to the highest order of society
good time.
The Flower Show was well at- he a corker, he has 400 left. work. Bro. J. W. Marshall was L. H. N. VVOMACK, Proprietor.
Send him your work if it need* dycome and get one.
a visitor and made an interesting
tended byT. C U. students.
ing, cleaning, repairing or pressing
and your soiled clothing will appear
talk.
The
illustrated
lecture,
"The
The football game with Baylor
to have jiiHt come from the •ailor's
In the business meeting the
Miff
Tree,"
delivered
by
Bro.
shop.
to-morrow promises to be of un401 WASHING TON St.
following officers were elected. Phone 981-1
John
W.
Marshall,
at
the
Central
usual interest. Go -and take
W. P. Reynolds, President:.!. A. ERNEST BOSTON, M. I).
yourbestgirl with you, that is if Christian church, Monday night,
drew a large and appreciative Shephard, Vice-President; Mis
the matron doesn't object.
Specialist
crowd. Rev. Marshall has a Randolph Hamlett,
Sec. and
Don't miss the recital tonight, deep insight into human nature, Treas.; Miss Erne Jones. Critic; Eye, EP- f
«* Throa
it will be well worth your time and does not stand back on tell-j West Parker, Marshall.
l':.a. i untie
WACO, TEXAS
(iffice.glq, Kes. 745
C
and money.
TiieTe ueiv several candidates
ing the truth regardless
for Marshall and much interest
Mrs. Ingalls has been ill 1'or r„'ll;,in trie truth'uits.
was mauih sled. After much u ire
several days and unable tft 'oi
If you want a sporty Over28 For 25 Cents.C
her posl in thf morning Chapel Coat go to Preedmans. He has work by all candidates, Parker Nice Curds,
Mounts and Buttons They are
being a single "Stanard" man, the latest and best. Pine Kodak Work.
pxer
| got them from $3.00 up to $10.00,
U. S. STAMP PHOTO COMPANY
received a majority of votes
" Mrs. Cockrell will have an art the same are worth three times
416^ Austin Ave., WACO TEXAS.
exhibit at the Lectureship.
the amount.
CLIPPINGS.
DB. 3, 0, HOWARD.
I'll. I. e. HALL.
Dr. Homer T. Wilson deliverThe steam heat is on once
Every paper in the country
HOWARD & HALL
more in the Dormitory, and the bis famous lecture '-Sparks has been noting the Philadelphia
DENTISTS
coffee jackets have been discard- from the Anvil," in the T. C. U. hjbspital Case of Miss Death, who
Qhapel last Friday night. He is was operated on for appendicitis Special Hates to Students
ed at last.
a king ofthe platform and pul- by Dr. Dye, and whose nurses
Chalmers Blk.
The Battle for the Pig-Skin,
were Miss Payne and Miss
\ to-morrow. Baylor vs. T. C. U. pit.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Shirley are Grone. It was a grave case
The proceeds of the enter
DEALER IN
linment to-night are to aid the welcome visitors at 1. L, U. tins They omit to ■ state that the Groceries, Confections, Stationlast
person who called was
ery, and Medicines.
outdoor gymnasium—don't for week.
We II;uI Baggage
Mr.
Undertaker.
Miss
Weeps
We are glad to see Capt, Scott
get
Vour Patronage .'■< 1 1 ci Lted
comes in at the last chapter, and
Prof. Marshall has received and wife again.

Goto SjflG JUite; For
Ice Cream, Candies, Fruits, Oysters
MERRICK'S PHARMACY

H, E. AMBOLD

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS,

B. P. HIL_I-v

Miss Mewhinney went home
word that his cousin Prof. Passet
this
week to attend the marriage
Cotton of Indianapolis, has been
elected State Supt. of schools in of Rag Sharp, an old Add-Ran
Indiana
Mr. Cotton is an alum- boy, and Miss Edith Baugh.
nus of Duller and an active
J. C. Mullins, '02, is here.
member of the Christian church.

Mr.

Dell told

the

story

to

tb

world!
A Barren county (Ky.) s1
man svrote to a prosped • buyer; "If you want to see a line
hog, come to my farm and in
quire for me."

J,C, RILEY& SONS

Tlie Pure Food Distributers,
601-603 Austin Ave.
Where the wants ot tho e (jiving pal
ties, receptions, etc can always be filled

J. F\ BAHL

Today is a critical point in the THE UITERARY SOCIETIES.
growth of T. C. U. college spirit,
TOETflOPOItE SHAVING PARLtGR
WALTON.
(>ne of the greatest forward
First Class U'orK Satisfaction Guaranteed
The Walton society met at the Physician and Surge
movements by far for the stu
SpecisJ Invitation to Students
dents depends on student sup-. usual hour Monday morning, Residence 6I7 South Eighth St. I hi >nes 676,
105 South FifthSt, Fhones 15.
port. Be sure you are not one and rendered a special program Office
A, N. CALLAWAY,
Slate at hie Waco Drug and Stationery Co.
WACO,
TEXAS.
of
interest.
Professor
Snow,
an
to retard it.
Photographer,
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